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* TIGER  DEFENSE HOLDS; FIVE STRAIGHT
Seen & Heard
4. Around *-
MURRAY
41MIM
Murray High continues to shake up
the ftigh atrial football waged.
• Fake think maybe the Maw we
wki • certain game. but the
Tigers hew other Ideas and sin
anyway.
This Is typical of Ty Rolle* teerne.
Caw* Mind Lim a great Wird-
ing among Kentucky Hlgh Sohn&
coaches said he well deserves it
Nat Ryan Highs' new prafantional
buitkng is almost complete on Me
exterior Of course the Wile Will
take some erne
He will have were spice for
shout twelve ore behind the budd-
ing.
Entine esit sit the Miley Ism hat
night when the ladern team vodka
by Wig to es diem mom Wel
mys. *hey do not lock so We
ti add. emit mil ew get cnt an eft
football nisi Ihturthe night
Riedever Mawr* Mg a good dance
of eleming ef Chile get Mardiated
Jud right
Murray Stine leie • good esom.
Nile Crawford is Mike up Me Pratt
of he ewe
 •
• eiterray Risk Bagel Me liege pm
aide allatete pagers awe Defen.
Deis Duda and Amoy W.
All three are top noldhWiesefr
ealations fibres b • geed gnomic'
wend and passer as Mei as en
emirs point kicker and *deer In
goner*
Doke Dais performs to nonlethal
6 in the line Mew paving the way flor
a ban ainli on admen or seepping
a carrier on chime Jimmy
Wilkins memo to ham 11 eat uncanny
abliew grime gni ham to meg Wm
as 01 re fingeired is the word
Flask. Dee MO report on the cur-
rent goad crop has cane In Wil-
ford Rose of Bentoe route three
reports he grew a bagtet poled
/ Wu* measure, 50 inches around
The vine is 90 feet long and It has
a number of gourd. on It. Thee
may not be • prize winner he sem
but it is • long vine and • big
gourd And that. no one oan &Op.
• Ilissibial
Western Kentucky — Pair and
maid through Sunday. High today
71 to 76 14011 tonight ed to 411.
Chilly October
WASHINCVFON 41/1 — The Pao
Cenral Weleger demean predicts •
citelly alibi for the M. but
wanner Sea deg* In the West
-
Horned end biter named tern.
perstures ewe farm* for the MU-
*, deemin tiebureaut
forged
Rain OS 111106CMOCI to be heave In
the Noah Adele dears But min-
ted will in mar sioredd In the Ined.
the Paddle Nareevred and aking the
gouteenn border.
It WI he dryer thin notibel wear
Ides weft* dindepleragets eh
Mean.
NEW PORTOFFICE — Here Is an artist's conception of how the new post-
office for Murray wlll appear Parking spaces are provided in front of the
building, with the entrance from Fourth Street and the exit on 011w
Reedmard The new poster (ice will be located at the corner of Fourth and
Odes and will have twice the amount of floor space of the present build-
ing Ample parking space is also provided at the rear with room for ea-
pension of the building The postoff ice department holds an option on the
Wind ler $30,000
Andrea Sykes Named Make Reservations
Rifles Sweetheart For Policy Talk
Aucires Sykes, daughter of
and Mrs Dick Sykes, Route
6, Murray, 11111 been re-eleeted
"Sweetheart" of the Perellie
Rifle& loinarary minim flieMir-
nity ig Murray State Whet.
Moe Sykes, a psychology inkier,
vas last year's "lass Marra,
Sate" Sie is a member of Sigma
Sigma Sipes sorority end wear
representative to the Student
COouricil
sha is a amass- of Fst at bon-
iest, preehotogy blonde sad
'Went Assoc-
Met year We was Student
Council secretary lie yes also
Is. IMO "Ideal Preehman Oki."
Her attendants are Daiwa Tau-
Min. sophomore. Baberton. Ohio.
and Gloria Westerfield. freedman,
Owensboro
Henry Ward Reverses
Field On Tax Issue
_
LOVI8VILLI VIN — State High-
way Gorrenlageoner Henry Mud. as
adept as the beet broken field run-
ner reversed his fled Thursday
night and Bald he did not think
any new taxes would be Unposed If
the 6178 million bond tissue is de-
feated.
Lad week Ward had mid If the
bond Issue were to fail at the polls
voters could look for new taxes
from the 1I6 son of the Gee-
erel Aarembly ig he end Thurs-
day night be now felt the legislat-
ure would reject any new tax pro-
Ward also said that the bond
new. if wasted, amid be paid al
without any new taxes.
David H. blolGeop, afield in the
U. 8. Deportment of Stale. gal
Weak at • luncheon eg die Murray
Iraneen's Club on Weingeday em-
itter S. 3Cridatilikep is one of
four alma Department of ls to
be in Murray on that day
The dad well ego& at the col-
lege and at dusk 'stroke,' In de
My en ego dee, del wet elhaide
auch bolas as generwl lorelen pol-
icy. Huh*, the Afro Aden woad. !tees For Euin
ohes ram*. idle .wwwk. ime ' gal Are TodayVed Nem. the her mat and Me US- CLAN./
Two Bombs Exploded In Viet
Nam By Terrorists Today
Ri MICHAEL T. MALLOY
United Press International
SAIGON P711 — Viet Care ter-
rorists exploded, two bombs In Se-
em 4odwy, Mang 13 Vietnamese and
wounding 38 persorms Including Mkt
Americans At the northern bad/e-
rrant the Mot U. E. newsmen to
die in the WO, was killed in a plane
coigne%
The first explosion mane 011taide
Ekes* Viet lien's Netionel Stadium,
Meng 11 Vietnamese and injuring
mone than 30 others The dead in-
eluded theww, chtidiren riding bicy-
cles They were ripped apart by
fair Men fragments' No Ameri-
cans were hat
The wand bomb exploded tonight
mike a U 8. enlisted men's bir-
ettas. Ming IRMO Vietnamese and
wounding six Vitro mesa and two
111111111111111211 Ile terrorists buried the
explode" from • tain parted in
front of the bidding.
Both etcpkeione occurred in the
Chalon area, the Chinese geollan
0(14w city
The Vieltreenew and American in-
hered were taken to a rwezby naval
hospitall The Arnericare were treat-
ed said raw*
The medic bervortst bid 4n Cleo
Ion occureed at an entereetion neer
the Nate:nal libeditarn net as a
China Mations.
Timer perms willehig to Meg
thle smpcetant tatray make rata
eroding by calling Mrs Magi,
Lowery at R&M* Rewevatilcon
*nuke be nude by ream next Tam
die
Thom amedneu well rive talks d
Ilw high Whack, dubs and at the
mese
Readers Receive 46
Pages This Week
Imager and Dents readers reeds
141 * pipes Mile week which is the
lersot newnber of pegs remeeed
during a normal week More pews
are usually reeleilved only during
the week Mire Chridensa.
The new whinnies bong en
nouresed thie week. pea the gativity
Of the Leckper and Vanes matt ma
reeponelble tor the increased men-
her of pages.
Ti* Leder and Timm ia phew*
to brker tees unusual number of
Pegs to in modem
The funnel for Eton McDougal
VII be held today at two pm. at
the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel with Rev Jack Jones
and Rev Deny Hurt officiating
McDougal. age M. died suddenly
'Ilitinelay at his home at 506 Beale
Street He was a member of the
Locust Orove Baptist Church end
Murrey Lodge No 106 FRAM, and
was • former employee of the
Murray Wholesale Grocery Com-
pany
Survivors are his wee, Mrs 'Mel-
ba tell McDougal. his mother. Mee
Virgie McDougal. daughter. Mrs.
tarry Hurt, all of Murray two sore,
Bruce of Lone Oak and Johnny of
Murray. two sisters, one brother,
and three grandchildren
Active pallbearers are Joe Dill,
Paul Dill. Brandon Dill, Woodrow
Dill, Wayne Cook. and Bobby Boyd
Honorary pallbearers will be em-
ployees of the Murray Wholesale
Grocery Company
Burnt eAll be In the Murr*y
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H Churchill Funeral
Horne
group of national police cadets were
fake past for a lunch break
Another bomb was found nearby
elm elaillimn and Asnerioan police
fl 40 Mae scene while U Et.
delleitlen experts deemed it. The
bade hod be* rigged to go al at
S1 p Weft Of rescue operations for
*dens of the fete Medium beset.
lie Cionsmadelei Med the am*
Odic on June 211 when a bomb ex-
Stied at eve Dis Caoh floating
allatattrant on the thillfell River Yid
• sicand cut down Mew workers_
The tall in Mat seelenion was 301
dead including 12 Anwicens
The bled lidded eight police cad-
die in a column Weeimbing to noon
magi and twee pude who were
Niro by on bloyelles. Five cadets
were injured The other victims wee
Viemenew Ming row the Chime
at Saigon
A U S spokesman expensed the
Mahoney's othaokate horror at thes
alrecium act micideed to airline
• great many howeMeR persons en-
Isdisgohlikkim." He mid the bongs
hig wee 'quer in the Vtet Gong
▪ "
U- S eleeliesnan repot-
de foto Anweicen pines were kat
teley three In OW* VW Nun end
54 lour* in North Viet Hem. A
Woltemenan saki Me thew
,sis and an anerloan awe
lie
hileepier wawa illiatt 'sea
Pim cneelea
The American phoberepher Ins
billed in the calialon of two AS
Twee elloyeeklors nem cput Khan
ed mem !earthman Of Seim. He
identeid as Benne Kollimberg
Of the Albany Times Union, Albany.
N Y He wee the Net riessunset to
die in ties VW Nun war
An Tee Nory phanien wee shot
down over North Viet Nam by
ground fire TM WO crewmen a-
board ewe awn to eject safely Mun
Utter crippled aircruft but appar-
ently were capturwi by the Cosh
mutes who haw, threatened to
try aggitured pilots as war criminals.
BAR BIRTHDAY
---- ---
FRANKFORT. Ky Ill — An an-
niversary dinner Oct 13 Will mark
the 160th anniversary of the First
Presbyterian Church of Tranktort
Pour former ministers of the
church and two former members
who later entered the ministry will
speak Ceremonies well include oun-
memoration of the 1796 roundel(
of Upper Berson Church, the first
Prestreterian church In Franklin
Ocamty
Top Crime Fighter Cites Parental Role
In Vital Crusade For Juvenile Decency
(ltdelere: Beni' fide imam we hind guarantee that year bey
will ra bee treelike If yea de certain things. In the following dispatch,
the fine WI lbws, i.efigar Beaver alias seams Of the ways parade san
set the sense for ivied, delinquency. Mr. MaieVIff. *maw a the Fed-
eral glasega ef linveetkralleen. is a 'beard Member of the Boys' Chia
Of Amereca.)
By J. EDGAR HOOVER
(Written Sae United Frees Interregional)
Throughout the country, in 860 clubs the Bove' °lobe of America
are thawed In a war
It to ear fee something
mat something is juvenile &melee,.
At these Clubs, and elemiere, parents ad one question, over and
over
In its simplest form it is!
-Whet aen I do to keep nay boy out of trouble?"
No one at Boys Clubs has the whole answer to much • bask ques-
tion. But there are some definite clues. pined ttrough more than •
century of working %nth bout. Pitt example, Hoye' Clubs can almost
guarantee that your boy will get Into trouble IF,
—He get Whatever 1w asks for, because Ws easier than arguing.
—You pride yourself on not prying into his life—where he Monde
his time, hes .htenth. has atter-school activities.
—YOU avoid PTA meetings. never visit his sohool.
--nu. Wide is your side in his arguments with teachers.
- Home Is • battleground for his parents;
—You expect hen to attend reigious services but are
yourself.
—His allowance Is fht of line
—You say. "I'm busy now Tell me later "
—He is expected to live up to the letter of the law. While you run
through -Mop" eons and place bets with a bookie.
—You smile when he wolfs at "wearea- and adnlarva those who
"get away with It"
—Ybu amen, his problems are ndnor ones.
—White Iles are all right for you, but he is expected to tell the
whole truth
—You think the world is alitinfit YOU and tell lam 90.
—You see oornepUon around you — and accept it
—"Let George do it" is wow attitude towards charity and com-
munity service.
--Election Day is a holiday for vou; you don't vote.
—Your threatened punishments are not carried out
—Your punishments are too harsh.
- You are tooling for "something for nothing."
—You never admit you could be wrong
Avoiding these them is the first step In preventing trout:de—de-
linquency—for your son But Juvenile &messy calls for more than het
Prevention of crime, lk calls for the trolling of • good citizen Gener-
ations of eaeperienee at Boys' Clubs he given them sonic rules for that.
too. Die positive side will appear in the nen column,
too busy
1Breakfasts To Be
Held Over State
Frankfort. Kentucky — Governor
Edward T Breathitt announced to-
day that 15 breakfasts will be held
simultaneously across the state
October 4 to kick off "Buy Ken-
tucky Farm Products Month" in
October.
The menus wilt be composed en-
tirely of Kentucky farm products.
The breakfasts at 8 a m .ET)
will be at Clymer's Restaurant,
Paducah, Imperial Rest a urant,
Madisonville. Gabe's. Owensboro;
Western Hills, Hooting Green;
Beecher Hotel. Somerset , Jones'
Resta urent . Bardstown, Samoan 's
Restaurant, Louisville ; Co-op
Building, Independence; Holiday
Inn, Frankfort. Phoenix Hotel,
Lexington. Oaprontb, Maysville;
McClure& Restaurant, Aithland: the
Town House, Irvine; Vire Club,
Huard. and Sander's Motel, Cor-
bin
Breathitt MU meek to each
group simultaneously through a
telephone hook-up. •litie speech will
originate in Frankfort
The breakfasts are sponsored by
the Governor's Commission on
Aipioultore and the state's Farm-
City Week orgarusation Attending
will be businessmen, farmers and
community leaders
funeral For Leonard
Paschall Set Sunday
?enema services for Leonard
Duchail of bbersiay Route Four will
giegilleig L06 p.m...at tap
Beitiet Ghtesh
web Rev Paul Poyner and Rev.
John Pippins anoint-mg
Peechall, 111. died late Thursday
at his home elurnivre include his
wife, Mrs. Clara Patiohell, two some.
Alton and Billy, one ester. Mrs.
Notie Lomb, one brother. Paul
Paschall. as grandchildren, and
four greet grancktikken.
. Joe Mther. N P Paschall. James
Galvin Paschal, Hafford Paschall,
Olen Venable. and Marnn Pas-
chall well be the active pallbearers.
The honorary pallbearers will be
Phil Wrenn. Gary Myers. Obi*
Jones, Dem Wilkerson, Emmett
Irwin, Cliarbe Adams. Otho Clark,
and Theron Clark
Interment will be in the Snare,
!gringo Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Miller Mineral
Home of Hazel where Mends may
call.
Chapter To Hold
First Meet Of Year
The Delta ()intim Chapter of the
Kappa Delta Pt heist its first meet-
ing Thursday in the elementary
science lab of Murray State Col-
lege
Plans for the year's program
were made The members present
decided to hold regular meetings
on the last Tuesday in each month
In the elementary science lab in the
educational building.
Tentative pans were made for
the initiation of new members in
January The meeting was presid-
ed over by the president. Mime
Jennifer feeigner. who appointed
the program committee consisting
of Mee Nancy Garman. tire-pre-
sident and chairman. Mrs Maurice
Christopher, and Miss Patsy
Sin= •
The neat meeting will be held
Tuesday. October 28
Fire Towers To Be
Manned Next Week
---
FRA.NKFORT Ky 1W- State
Forestry Director Gene L Butcher
announced today that all led (Up-
towns will be manned next week
Butcher said It is hoped that
the spring record of fire preven-
tion can be duplicated this fall
A total of 1.243 flres was record-
ed during the spring season — •
record low.
Maynard Marcum, head of the
Pbreary Division's fire control
program said the main hafted will
oune from burning of trash and
refuse
Bowling Green Ground Attack
Nearly Upsets Murray Eleven
The Murray High Tigers were In
a grueling defensive battle last
night at the homecoming of Bowl-
ing Green High School, which cal-
led on their utmost in defensive
ability. but they met the test and
came out a 13 to 7 winner to make
it five in a row.
The "firm" of Dubia. Wilkins,
Sports, Steve West, Vic Dunn,
Weatherly, Bobby Canipbell, Gary
Wilkins, Emerson. Sprunger and
Eddie Wen combined their forces
he night to halt the murderotss
ground attack of the Purples Duke
Dubia appeared to be all over the
field last night as tie participated
in tackle after tackle
Playing their best defensive game
of the year. the Tigers held the
Purples scoreless for three quar-
ters of the game, then stayed off
another touchdown threat in the
final minutes of the game
Steve West intercepted a Purple
pass in the end some with about
four and one-half minutes left us
the game which gave Murray the
ball on their own 30 yard line
Twice Murray 'mocked at the
Bowling Green goal hne, only to
be held inches away from a score
Murray's two touchdowns came
on the Doran to Jimmy Wilkins
combination which featured not
only the strong and legierale
throwing ann of Stew Donut bat
lime son eateing Mita of
y Walken&
A Bogging Green fumble set Up
the ftrst Murray TI) when the
Tigers recovered on the Bowling
!Preen 37 yard line Steve Doran
unkaahed s pass to Big Jien Dink-
ins who Literally got behind three
Purple players to snag the pass
Doran Wicked the extra point to
make the score 7 to 0 with 7 37 left
In the ftrst half.
The Tigers scored Wain in the
third quarter with 4 r left in the
quarter
Bowling Green had just punted
Out of diefttesity and Doran and
Stew's Meat had returned the ball
to the Bowling Green 36 yard line.
Doran passed to Wilkins near the
goal line and in spite of two men
hemline on him. Wilkins grabbed
the boothell and stepped over for
the TD.
Steve Doran mined the extra
point, only his third mai of the
current season to make It 13 to 0
As the fourth quarter got under-
way. the Purples had the ball.
having taken it on their own ten
yard line on the kickoff and re-
turned It to the r Sicidons. Shanks
and Phelps mooed steadily down
the field to the Murray 37 Young
the Bowling Green quarterback
passed to Phelps to the Murray 19
where Arlo Sprunger nailed him.
Phelps banged to the Murray 15,
then Shanks to the two Greg
Shanks hit the Murray line again
for a one yard gaon and on the
next try put it across for the TD
with 9:37 left in the game
illiddons ran the ban over for the
extra pent to make it 13 to 7
The Bowling Green sprit was
high at this point and they knew
they had to get the ball to make
their homecoming a big emcees
They did get it tour plays later
as Murray could not move and
kicked out to the midfield stripe,
and it was promptly returned to
the Murray 40 Stddons moved to
the 32, then Young passed to Ski-
doos to the Murray 25
Vic Dunn broke up one pan and
Young tried again but it was in-
complete
Young peered again and Duke
Ilubla broke it tip at the 10
With a fourth down and ten
yards to go Young paned again
and homy Weatherly came up
with the ball and was on his way
to the Mornay goal, when the of-
ficials ruled that It was • com-
pleted pass for Bowling Green on
the Murray 13 yard Mn..
Sections moved to the 11 with
456 legt on the clock.
Young's wog was k:nocked down
by Doran On the next play Steve
-L-- _
West pulled the game out of the
fire by picking off another Young
pars in the end zone giving !Hur-
ray a touchback. It was Murray's
ball on their own 20 yard line
Now it ww• Murray's job to get the
ball down field and away from
their own goal Doran got to the
21 and Sprunger hit for no gain
On the next play however Steve
Doran with a great effort broke
through the Bowling Green line
and was not hauled down until he
reached has own 45 Bowling Green
was penahzed at this point for un-
necamary rougtinese and that put
the ball on the Purple 43. Steve
Wed and Doran moved on down
to the' Bowling Green two yard
line but the Purple defense stif-
fened at this point and stopped the
Tigers Bowing Green took over
with 36 seconds left in the ball
game and the hard night ended.
The tough defense of Bowling
Green stopped Murray once before
on the 8 yard line early in the
game. Doran and Sprunger had
moved to their own 34 yard line
following a Bowling Greco punt.
then Doran completed a 41 yard
pass to Jinwn,y Willuris to the
Bowling Green 26 A penalty all
the ball on the Purple 10 Murray
got the ball down to the 8 beg that
was as tar as they got and Bowl-
ing Green took over there.
Next Poesy the Tigers will play
Trigg County here in Hollefid
in a key Class A encoua.
ter.
New Banana
Queen Will
Be Selected
FULTON, Ky 1W — Selection of
the new Banana Queen tonight will
conclude weektmg activity at the
third annual International Banana
Feat :cal
Miss Rita Million, the reigning
queen, and Miss Patricia Balesto
e 1'06 mis., Ecuador, will oversee the.
pageant The winner receives a $1,-
000 tlehniarship and other primes
A parade and the serving of a-
huge banana pudding were to be
the restore attractions during the
day.
Fulton and South Fulton. Tenn.,
twin cities on the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee border, are major rerouting
and re-king points for bananas
which are sent across the nation's
railways
Gov Edward T. Breathitt Fri-
day said he wants to ride to the
International Banana Feetival on
the completed Purchase Parkway
In 11167 — his final year in office.
Breathitt maid the proposed $1711
million bend lame would help ad-
vance major road projects in the
Purchase area. including complet-
ion of dens for the beginning con-
etruotion of 1-24 and her moderni-
sation of US. ell frcen the soon-
to-be-built Purchase Parkway at
Benton *rough Murray to the
Tennessee date line.
An afternoon parade highligtdad
Tinders activities at the festival.
Richard McCabe
Dies In Florida
-
',wham Henry McCebe, formerly
cif St Premium Pb.., pawed away
Friday, Oatidkr 1, a 166 p m..
at die MesehMeelhar reinvent twine.
lib dealh lellfibuted to an ex-
tended dines.
eurvivcri incitirtis his wife MM.
Heber McCabe, are daugeour we.
Marion Brurartzuggrr of 304 No ith
Shed and arm dendchildren.
Rend& Judi and Patricia Bruns-
*eyed
Mr. Mode Wee • member of tee
Bonen Church He was •
veteran of 42 War I. end a tes
end timed reeenue agent
Today Is Your Last Opportunity To Sign Up For The Current Murray Civic Music Association Series.
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Th.Ossialsuctiag Civic Asia al a Casumusity is tbe
Wearily of its Ilimerspoper"
SATURDAY -"OCTOBER 2, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS DiTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON-Rep. Charles E. Chamberlain (R.-Mich.),
Opposing deletion from $3.2 billion foreign aid bill of pro-
vision barring aid to nations that trade with North Viet Nam:
"-The President has told us this is a real war If we had a
declaration of war can you imagine us providing aid to our
enemy?"
---
MONTGOMERY. Ala - Alabama gubernatorial candidate
Carl Elliott, criticizing Gov. Wallace's use of state money
for his Thursday re-election appeal
'I hope that he will not ask for the state to pay his cam-
paign costs for another time."
NEW DELHI - IndianPrime Minister Sheath, decrying
"military preparedness Pakistan Is making and the threats
It is directing against India" in the Kashmir crisis'
-This can only mean one thing - Pakistan Is not inter-
eqed In living in peace with India."
WASHINGTON - A pro-administration congressman,
warning that Congess' restlessness for adjournament may
cause anti-great society voting:
"You can't blame Lyndon for keeping us here as long as
he's winning He'll never have it so good again But we've
done a great job now and it's past time to go home"
Ten Years Ago Today
Liza= & maks rna
!rout LEDGER & T19118 - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
-The Ahisiiiia
Today a Saturday Oct 2. the
275th day of 19M w ith 90 to fol-
era.
The moon is in its first quarter.
The inierning litr t& Jopuee.
The emnitag mars are Venus.
Mars, and turn.
Mama leader lauliandas tiandhl
se, born on this clay in IMo.
On this day in history:
In INA Brtuab am- major Jots
Andre was ounticted in connection
with Benedict Arnold's treason and
hanged at Taprain, N.Y.
In UHL 16 Latin American
countries were represented at the
first Pan -American Conference in
Washinston.
In INS, President Woodrow Wil-
son suffered a stroke and his loft
side wee pannyzed
In IMO. a bomb blast in New
York City's Tames Square injured
several hundred persons.
Mrs H L Parker, age 65. passed away at her home on
Murray route .two today Another death reported wag that of
W T -Torn" Bailey who died in Temple. Texas, and his fune-
ral to be held in Murray
Alfred Duncan, owner of the Duncan Electric Service, NM
won a free week's trip to Jamaica, an island in the West
Indies southeast of Cuba He won the trip for selling more
Tedder Air-Conditioners over the quota set
Twenty farmers and agriculture leaders attended the field
meetings and observed response to varying amounts of plant
food in, the production qf grain sorghum on the farm, of
James Harris and Leon Chambers
Young TM Clack. min of Mr and Mrs T H Clack, who
is a polio patient at Le Boaneur Hospital in Memphis. Tenn
is expecting to return to his home in Murray On Wednesday
He was admitted to the hospital September
A thought for the day - Wood-
row Wthon said. 'There is such A
thing as man being too proud to
STATEktlier or OWNERSHIP,
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by a oorpustion. the names
and adenoma al the individual
ovum meth be Wan. M thee* la
esconwahro or slips
pureed lest. MS name sibi edbebs.
as eel as that of each Individual
must be geren., Ledger and Times
Ibittelligng Company. Inc.. 108
North ith Street. Murray. Ka.'
4V4 James C Mamma.
Ilerraf. Itretheke; P
Pans. Teneemee: Mn W P WE- ra menthis eartiethaisd
Hans . Paris. Tennessee tense (nag sum
bondholders. soortespes. and Miter
security holders amine or been. GUIPf meld Mauer Menlimme wed
1 percent or more elf ban amount Pcdaart Album= cledthei. Ge.
of tionte Mortsages Of other bet- hid szartecinodad in one MOD.
armee there are none in state) treabmien wad mle dam warlassaela
2,0 yeirs Ago This Week NONE. Total No copses printed Pear this year
ll.004111 • TIMES rum
Business
Highlights
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL RESULTS
By Ihiked Pres International
Hopluagithe 2.7 Madisonville 0
Manual Centred 0
Theme Jeffereon 63 Durrett 6
1 Tilghman M Caldwell Co. 12
I Shot" Co. 30 Owen Co 0
Henry Clay 21 Shelbyvitle 7
Harrison Co. 31 Clerk Co 0
Henan Sintion 7 Wcedeord Co.
Hellevue 19 Righbuica 14
Cho. X Holmes 0
Addend 24 one Co 6
Owensboro 37 Tell Olitt. Ind 13By United hem ballemailleimi
NEW YORK - Chianical Sank alai"' 44 IA118°8818e 30
Warren Co 12 Shesgardsviar 6New York Trust Co. has been the
Bardstown 10 No. Hardin 6unprecedented nem of obieging
thertield M Prenthethirmson 21mem Mance companies an extra
Murray 13 Boating Green 7one quarter al 1 per cent taterea
Oemrow lasecaht Co. 0-4 3-4 per cent agaient the paging
Henderson 47 Otero Oath 14rate of 4 1.2 per cent The bank ww,
Prank feet 52 Osorgebam 0doing M3 bemuse of a -thempropor
Datum 00 14 Onkel Co. 6tionat" demand far kepis trent lelt
Priebesisburg 26 likeeleanightsake Moaner coniparma.
Oellea Tenn M Tonethilla 11
Ruthillvdie 26 Criatenden Co. 4
President Truman will be the guest of West Kentucky
Wednesday, October 10. when he will be the only speaker at
the dedication program of Kentucky Dam at Gilbertsville. The
local shoots will close for the day so students may attend
Deaths reported this week were Celva Jean Rains. Wilton
Lee Dunn, Lewis T.. Atkinson. and David Manning
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hubta announce the marriage of their
daughter. Ann. to Shirley Nance. son of Mr and Mrs Jim
INance of ayfield. which vra, solemnized on September 29 natal mod dretibition 'serest. No
Mtge Jane Orr. daughter of Mr and Mrs Vester Orr. and emirs each imue luring Preceding
Miss Sarah Ruth Rhodes, daughter of Mr and Mrs A L. 11 Illtifule NO: smirk' Mlue mar"
Rhodes, are drum majorettes with the Murray State College let to "re Ott. 31711 Free dm"• initiation eincemang saremiei byRand
mail. sway or other means. aver-
age Ni copies each roue during
preceding 12 montha. 2e: MICH'Ill  yea,'" Age Ttighl ipiriteli laser nearest to Ming date, X1 To-tal distribution. nervier No meta
LEDGER a fonts rrur mob ewe during preceding 12
eoliths. riee. Single mule nearest
to Ming date. MN Office use,
left-over. unaccounted, spoiled al-
ter printing. average No amiss
each mew during preceding 12
moths, ny single men newest
to none date. 12 Total. average No.
colon tech tame during preceding
12 months. Ma, &nide lame mar-
est to filing date. 3630
WASRLNOTON - Lockheed Air-
• (b. won the 93 billion C1611
project to build a military phew
ameba of carrying 700 pampis.
Delaree Secretary Robert Mgairea
sim said LocItheehs bed sea 11160
mon under the rival bide of Boe-
ing and Crougla.s. A news 1111k on
the award thumb before the dose
of the stock meeket Thursday cane
ed a break an the mime of Boeing
and Douglas sheave
CHICAGO - The Wel
exposition Si Clamps Milialkd le •
10.4eig bum of 169 ninth In aillers.
indoetry leaders MAL The Militley
drench as haven, ND begin thew
since the Kaman War.
NEW YORK - The Week ihamit-
et set a new record for sossilibis
volume Ni September - eves big.
ger then an October 1929 In 0311,
502020110e. reports were heard that
margin remitements will be nthed.
Rottener there was no mien this the
Federal Reserve Scent is prepar-
ing to momee the present 79 per
ant margan requirement.
, Deaths reported this week were John K Miller, age 87,
John W Burton. age 115. and Mrs M Frazee
Jonah Gibson, a former student of Murray State College,
has been appointed head librarian for the college Gibson, who
is now taking some wcrk at the University of Kentucky. will
not take over the position until a later date
President Franklin D Rometelt approved Friday a PWA
project involving a loan and grant of $263,637 for the con-
struction a a health building and a home management house
for Murray State College
A grant or the construction of a water plant at Hazel
hal, been antiouced in a telegram from Washington. DC
announcing the allocation of $25.000 by the Public Works
Administration
AtirlitiltION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
net press run average leo copies
each imue during preceding 13
months ifie; Single LIMP nearest
to filing date. 3580 Paid circula-
tion Sales through dealers and
Viorehead Forfeits
Last Saturday Game
Ognipbeilevee 30 Ethan I
iihreenee 14 Newtxrt 0
NMI 16 Frankel Co. 13
Wormer 35 Weapon Road 0
Plegetwe Ridge 20 Ruder 0
Neellem 20 Penn Creek 0
Atherton 0 Latham 0
Western 7 Southern 0
Thalia 12 arovestenoe. lad
Stage 35 Pardee 0
Beteg, David 19 Valley 0
Anderson 19 tansaan
Danville 9 thrienn 0
Oremeburg 7 Ky Deaf 6
Eminenoe 20 °Whim Co. 20
illadesan Cent, 30 Canard Co, 13
Man 46 Irvine 7
Stanford 39 Stringneld
OKE 70 LaRue o
imismiba,ci as sort co. 0
McKee is Ironton. Onto 6
Dselkin M Deettrwood 0
Boston Co. 32 Planing Co 6
Ludlow M Sayre 0
Williemeure M ley 7
Henry Co 19 Carmel Co 13
Hoye Co 41 Mercer Co 0
Jaeramine 16 Hamweburs IS
Lloyd M Camptiesi on 0
Dunbar 32 Teem Omsk 0
Belk CR. In Nicholas Co. 14
AIR einem 59 Nina •
liggelelaim St. Jo 46 Pt Knox 12
Oilleinntan Rowan Co ppd
ithight
NASMV1.101t 0,9 - lither,
head. Ky., Mese Oolarge 12-9 theory
over Yhungatowin Universes het
liattaday has been declared • fcr-
felt by Ohio Valley Conference Com-
thaeloper Art O.
gargliteir=s1 whin ft was
to Bat Br
discovered that. an inetegible Pilfer
participated far elomimad.
I certify that the mutgainis
made by me Mom are cornet and
compete. Amass C. Williams.
NOW Tau Jimmy
by VIM/ Moms linumassuat
The paint Palo MIA located by
C Togumbels cot Lamle Obser-
vatory on Marcia US 111111. accord-
ing to the World Almanats
•
It wee the second tartest sn two
wells In the OTC Eerier. Guth,
theftwed ilasmen Krabeekre outcry
mew Amiga Paw • forfeit because
FOR CCP.RECT
orTh4 tiME lad
IL:17) TEMPERITOBI
CA f OR NIGHT
DIAL 753 6363
PEOPLES HAM(
of
Murray, Kentucky
7
By United Preis Imentatismal
Ftellevue mut the Pon Thome High
lamb Blueenda ego • 1e.14 Were
Priday cent Jot 'ethny high
'diced football's theme upset of
the numbs season
' Melinda, ranked fourth in thin
Veers United Preset Lateessmonai
taunt re Cumulus' pse, was eldIng
!
Neese winning atnek.
This Deillthee went over shag
picking clef • Mewed pant from Jim
Winters is the Mee 40 wounds of the
purse at Ftn, Thanes
Ttw Shifted' had been Lying
to beef sip • 14-13 lead late is the
JOhnefel hid already pLaniel fate toto-th period wet • pam The pep
criers street venders arid roue- emirs prlor to the sesson. OtraPe was Interoepten, agid two 1.,n," bow
ter sales average No copieseach add. Luchtfoot wagged WIDIffs. 30-Yarel-
thee during preceding 12 months, or.
2215 angle MUr nearest to filing Hopitinaveth's Tigers. ranked No
date 22311(512 sublerptions. aver- 1 In this Amiga UPI pun. lad no
age No codes each NOW MOM a/Mouth oN Matheuoville.
preceding 12 months. 1211, lingle rt*. the* Gbh coneeninve
Issue nearest to Mbar date 121F tory
Cisme said de OVC allows a
player four years of eftglonity Ni
five anthernk years;
'flYION MACS" star lthe
avadamy Award winntrit
actress Dorothy Malaise. 3/,
is in serious condition in
Hollywood following as
eight-Mira operation to re-
move Mid slots from lung.
Mt 50 PAII-Mre aladelle
Murray (above) is tree on
$500 bond la San Antonio,
Tex., where the was arrested
on assault and battery
charges here Baltimore when
die was deported from Mex.
iota Mrs. Murray, 44, le the
Ithelat Whole law silt led to
flui 171. Supreme Court bin
on organized prayer in tbe
nailing public school&
No. 2 Latinaile Mae meets Pleg-
et's ammo. aurae* No 3. eanailbt
at it p D2. tar a same after) oink,
beide fine place In the Louseville
AAA CAW fleflekeee.
Fit thranked Lounvilie St Nth
iero idle this weekend
St other Pviday nett action. Lee
Mien Retry Clay. No is in the
mat pna continued its Winning
ways by km:ening oft Meths-vete.
21-7. whets Owensboro No 7 the
week. had Mb trouble overoom
Mg Tell Cur. lest, 87-17
Diatannited usioavole Eimer*
swamped Pairdak. MO, and tenet
Thome Jr/Henan ran up • 614
lopsided scam aver tapas Durrett
fri Jefferson County
10th-ranked Harrieon County
scored a one-aided 31-0 decision cwarciart County in north-central Ken-
lathy play
In VW group waiting to move up
Inio the "NaP NO Maw No 11 New-
port Oithdle the eaten today;
eseage No. Boone
County. XI theft" Mat
Wormy. Henderson and Shawnee
--mom 14013, 13th and 14116, racoon
fwd.), as imn era*, nant. Hen-
demon by en knpreareve 47-14 margin
(NT Owensboro Oadintic
Sheenier downed Newport. 146
wilily Murray squeaked by Bowling
Orem. 1.3-7 Mary, ourrensay No. 1$
dkl not see notice that weekend.
Bellevue Pulls
3iggest Upset
Of Seagoil
American League
W. L. Pet, GB
x-Minnewote - 101 59 631
-- 93 67 581 8
Chicago - 23 67 581
Dotter — - 8.1 72 647
Obwetand — 86 74 338
Nem York — 7586 409
Chatorois — 74 86 .ME
Wasiblogion - 89 90 434
Benton M 941 11111
!three Say - 19 101 311
niCkincheal pauses
Priday's Results
Seidman 2 Oleveland 0. lat.
Clereland 3 Hallilmore 2, boid. night
Dedrut Wathialiten reek.
rani
Chicago 6 Karam Ph! I. Melt
Only gannet asbedialeth
liatenlay's Prthable Metiers
Oeitternis at 50g.inintUng
McGlothlin 63 ve. Paithael 63,
Renews CS, at Mimeo - Talbot
1611 la Howard, 34.
all."
Shelton said tie expected the Ma.
roma to teat the Raisins where tbry
ere womben-dolerise agoinlit Pamela
and sweeps -They live been ping-
ing about two out at every term
plays thus far and they have the
beat oudside rummy in the ewe"
he arid. -They have two good quart-
arbadus. or tar the top pullers in
Detroit at Washington. 2, - Me- the conference, and two terrific
Lain 168 mid Lana 14-8 vs. Rkin Orme' on punt and kickoff returns?'
en 16-11 and Duckderth 2-1
New York eit Dolton - Stodge-
myre 19.9 vs Lonbont 9-17
Baltinture at Cleveland - Hunker
168 va. Siebert 164.
Sunday's Games
Californta es Minnesota
Lenses City at Chicago
Haturnare Clevekkid
Detroit at Washington
New Yore at Bonen
NaLloaal 
LeagueW. L. Pct. GB
Los Angeles - M IS 1104 -
SOLD TIIMIOIDCO PI 67 581 2
Cincinnati 81) 71
Pitiabungh - la 72
I — 74
Philadelphia 82 74
St Louis ----78 Si
566
660
S38
.519
491
6
7
9
12
Chicago - 728$ 46090
Houltan - 6695 406 30
New York - - 109 314 44a.
easseday's Probeble Pttebers
Philadelgtia at New York 2 tat
nage - Bunning lea and Siert
vs tlardner 0.2 and Bearnartai
2.4.
Cimino at Patinunen Jecimin
14.30 weOgirdweit u- e
St. 1a.99 at linuman - J.eater 2.0
vu Arlich 0-0
Milwaukee at LAM Armlets Clori,
Niger St-la et mural( ma
_
Mailman at San Peasichoo -
O'Toole 14 Raabe' 11.9
SandaiS, Gaines
Philadelphia at New York
alCancans Plataburgh
sa Loth ai Haat=
Milwaukee at Los Meeks
Cincinnati at San Fremoirmo
Cross Country
to Op&
ason Today
Murray we be near OA) strength
for the game. but absinthe theft
Jim Bees may ant play became of
a tont injury. eluartestack Toby
Thcenuon AD hompered by Ni-
- reoeived Moat Temneuer
and cornertetk Harvey Tanner is
resoutina from • mild oanouthon
The Nestawy lame crass comity
term MI open Its meth leglardig
as Ms Kanto/ Collage Irshatisinu
Mee thercy Arleanbui
Other teams paelisimeng In the
meet Will be Akeinne Chriatigin,
Southern Meweiri Harding Ark
etrale Date Turbans Arkansas
Southern. and Arkansas Tads.
poach BM Penterann win enter
• beirri Of es t111114.re hrigided by
Bel Boyd. default* etatt011to Cd
the Ohio Valley C'cinlerente. said
Dan Needy. the OYC's
eleentlien. Other runners era be
Jim Yoga, Dlii Poulk. David aLun.
son. and Bob Hopper Toot and
Pathore leeternien. ?dungen aril
telpper. freshmen
Oleg meets on the Racer ache
dub Beaune dotitheast harenun
CM. 9. Oats nireJ.. Mb : South
ereaterei Coilam era limenaltnIt
lege, Om. 14. Memptdri:
thee. Oct 32, ...lootebor0. Ark.:
Western iterstacks. Oct 70. &M-
ing weep. UMW.. Nov. 13, Li-
Irvine, Ohio trolley Conterenoe
Meet, Nov 30. Morehead
Offensive startas for the Racers
erfE likely be John Watson end
Wayne Wilson, ere*. Dick Hargrave
and Marla Wawa. tackka. Mite
Albekles kind Neal lthernaa. guards
Lloyd Harr*. center. Co* Per
me quarterback; Terry Oroom.
wingback. John Bryant. fullback,
and Tom Ominint. tailback.
Ditenstre statters the be Legge
Make" and Jetry Othollient ends:
Mitchel mid Crone Thanbo. tack.
•••••"'",
SATURDAY - OCTOBER 2, 1965
Murray State Racers Play
Host, Eastern Maroons Toitight 6
The Mums Date Co:Lee Thor- be. Cheraw Hem Midllholatard:
egglibrece, MS looking or their Haynes and Dave Pike, lansbackers;
first win of du season, will be heat ! Tanner and Clyde Adkins. comer-
to Eastern Kentucky's //anons to. backs. and 13d1 Cereal and Oroom,
night Iselenhanks
Racer coach Don Shelton. dam The game will be the lath in
Me genie rental for his Mein. ad-i the metes between the ewe abode
that has maim sorry going into Diatom has wen 11 thane &5*ra5
ma Ms gune a whether *se teun can i 10, and 3 have then Um Lid pines
16 generate the Ord to nag back panic was • 4-6 tie.
2g attar two debate Game thee will be 7 30 p. m.
rt -They're lots ol want and .C8Ti.
dus Move 'rotted Win dm week. hut
311 they shoed MOM eatbasimm a-
42 EMMA Mien Pelee be eatimifty.
I think they're capable of heating orrsorr — Porn toned Other
Eastern if they want to bad enough, el StoWn, ii balding the Mze on
tee- and I Punk a Mu le • oath if we NM weld PrEs small to merely
gm to have any and at a moon ibt COW the Mete Olt die additional
required arassy devices on cars
Chissier done hes reined 1968 ?nets
Wound Nth Point-
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
-Our Mechanics ? ? -
None Better"
Automatic Transmissions
Rebuilt, Exchanged
Foreign Cars a Specialty
103 N. Seventh Street
Filmic 753-4841
"IF WE DON'T RAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
Phone 753-1651 or
Nights 753-3924
ROBERTS
RI %I
1110.•01-1I
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Before You Buy, See I's' -
103 N aievenvalltreet• Phoue 753-4841
Cook's Jewelry
ca" MAIN STREET Atte:lavedDiamond Rings
Hazel Cafe
, Wien 7 Days Ugh Week Air-Conditioned
FEATURING DINNERS OF . . .
FISH COUNTRY RAM
COUNTRY SAUSAGE ,,,....BAKED NAM
PIT BAR-B-
2. C. GALLIMORE. Owner Phone 492-9783
IHOLLAND bitUGWill Be Open This SundaytSS' peer Dreg, Pressription and Sundry NeedsWIE WILL OLOSED fromAW a.m. Is 1100 for March Hoar
•
trotter's
Located Just North
SettIce
Roltlay Inn
IS NOW OPEN
STOP BY AND SEE IS FOR COVRTSOV8 SERVICE
trotter's Gulf Service
Highway 641 South
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Ptk•rie 753-7.1/1.
•••••••••••••••••
TRENHOLKS DRIVE-IN
announcing October 5th a new item on the menu! We are
now serving -REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI to go, or
served in our dining room.
The only real -ITALIAN SPAGHETTI- in Murray. We
use the same recipe from -THE SPAGHETTI HOUSE
in CIAICAGO".
•
a
••••••,..
4.
1965
ftight
LIMO* inianl
le, Unetecker)
cccuer -
en and Crum,
e the 26th e,
he two sehooie
gaince, Munro,
um. LEM year',
be 7:30 p. m 0
I lathed Genet
tg the hl e on
mete to merety
the additional
loos on oars.
Med 19011 prices
•
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FOR SAL
NEED IMMO= MON. poet, rag-
ing , .rport, pet& OF Weldlime
Tree estimated ale Bleb Adana.
• Darner 4th sad aleidnilt. CBI 7113-
1378. 0410
  • , .
)N'S
EPA1Rtics?? -
.tter“
ingibissione
changed
a Specialty
ith Street
3- 4841
r HAVE IT,
ET IT"
Residential
Lin Street
-1651 or
13-3924
ERTS
TV
Rs
:tar"
Od ale
.4041
ry
,carved
mond Rings
Moiled
HAM
192-9785
je
inday
7 DM&
HOOF
Ivice
SlY Inn
/EN
SFR), fl t
vice
11111113ME
are
), OF
We
JSE
•
AFRICAN
NIGHTCRAWLERS
The Champion Bait Worm
LARGE and ACTIVE
•
Mrs. Ed Smith
(1.3 miles from Court Square
On Concord Road)
Phone 753-1450 Uric
BY oWN1124: Lams than 2 year dd
brick home. 3 large bedrooms. M-
ing m. knoben-family moat cais
Innadon. bulltlo oven end mange.
large vitia/D. ample alas*, Ohm
windows and clown. airport. Oen
be seen Sy appointment. Call 7011-
DISO. TIC
COMPLETE BET Or left hand golf
clubs. Pour mama% made vincels.
eight Spalding Rona putter anti
I - her beg nig 7634110g
GOVERNMENT PUBLIC LAND kl
25 States, for krbviduak for as kier
as 41.00 per acre, Send $1.00 for
V 1966 report. or $175 fOr Mama
Report. to Central Lend Damprinl.
P 0 Box 196. Hactimb, Mo. MM.
0-40
10' x 47 HOWE TRAILER,
loosed oft the Outward liegliney
on the cid Salem Church Reed.
7638142 - 7666600 - 753.4016.
0-5-C
11057 MER)CURY, load mr, met:hari-
Reap very good, new Alm 1012 00.
Omit 46163322 after 610 p. an. 0-6P
SLAB WOOD. 4.00 per rick delivered.
Will do hauling of ad kinds. Prank-
Wye*, 606 Pine Street. 04-P
-
FORD Clataxile, WA., automat-
lc. in good comation, very dem
Any reasonable offer. Call 702-400.
03-11
_
THE proven carpet obeaner Blue
Limes is *ley on the budget. Re-
stores fagot:ten cohort Rent dee-
tele disimpooer al, Manor House at
Ooke. 04C
12' x 60' NASHUA mobile hone.
Weft Anieriaan, 2 bedrooms, auto-
made wanner. °all 153-4K11 after
0:16 p. in. 0.24
BEAUTIEUL La113 with or WM-
out trees, 100' a ZD' in North Wigs.
oily eager, some ii COY and Were
hist outside ody. Chug* L. Miller,
Sashur, Fibre 75:t-3060 753-2094.
034
MX OW Beagle pups. Chg
11111146116 after 4.00 p, m. or we at
302 N. 13th 0-30
HELP W•hiT g°
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
BOONES
Laundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN
A:. 111-la
,uin Laundry Allbendant
1. Drag lotiokber
0-3-0
p.
2 bathe, storm do= end window*
two of than lime canseiting. Therf
ant priced Iran $14760. Roberta
Realty, 506 West Main. atm =-
1061 or 753-3034. 0-3-0
/* OR itiNT
110513.11 ibaiffy Ws.
14W 011ie ale 1011-3190, 1201 111-
401. ThWeiliale &riles Median esed
rrailer Peat, Alm, KY. I3-3dc
TO TILE MOW PERBON, nice
white froggy libildniont home with
bath My* teloceeded. died toot-
ed- Simulated, aity
heat, shade. 4 mai* met of Wow
Ott bevy N. Availigillattov. lat. MOS
person or couple pitterred. oat In-
- MM. 0.3C
TOU?, YEAR OW three-bedraoin
brick barge on N. lath J. 0. Pat-
bon, Reeltior„ phcoe 763-1736. 03.0
PRIVATE ROOM with kitchen pri-
vileges, or well baud Red or
waiting laity preform* Placer 76E-
4667. 0-3-C
TOM-ROOM BOMB at 44 sough
4th Street, deo 2-tmen epirtment
.4 300 Poplar. Phone 7524173. 04C
A NICE APAR1110111,T tor root. 403
C house. see cc es* M1 11980°P as&
OUTGROWN POD& Present home? nuoin. gainaga, deetrat beat, estate, 753-WC night 165-131/0.
-af MO We terve jut wheg YOU need rtairan doors and windows, and a
We have four, 4-bedroom hornets large iot. Very derrable to tie In I 
_ Q4.4
lased They are ea oonverdentt
caned and are Pi covalent dupe.
One of therm la eke, 1e04 Cohere Ter-
race, only 2 Modes hem Ow col-
lege. It has 2 ta,the, et-aselltioned.
huntin name, trOilfo room 2 car
carport, cometior hi liviog rocan
end hell. Tree home is only 1 yair
cid and le priced to midi.
=AR TOWN and achod - 'Ibis 3-
bedroom house le aiW 4 Lapdog Dun
towel, and school. 26 1, in good con-
dition, be, a fug hermit, centrel
heat, and a firegliace. It is cm •
nice k end le priced at only 0360.
SMALL DOWN payment-wsi buy
Ow y_brarorau tautOn cabadmott.
Id only 3 blocks team the col/edie
and * rear ellemmilat, schociL It
has 3 bedrooms, Oleg room, dining
ur for excellent income property.
news BRAND NEW house%hi
nine subdivon. All three of them
we UN= doe. Cele haa centeni
heat and at, all have budtin range*
W.R. Burnett's Stirring Novel
the iffirtzkirtg
rrireet
3"4:1,31'..."as="113=1,117.1"7.=
wave ams merratge
fits *pawky wes-age despoiler.
Mirabotie and • noise tame lam
eoll:Meutilete ett 7t e"ezt 
siesta- see•aes,•weessa. sada
lerefielas seassersaase tun to Ire
rag,
had In er blood for the
beCS le • erg
ioina Maw m • mos-wre. It.iezO 
due
field*
Mougieuta
to
us wanted to saes Ms beet
Mena, sad Bought to d Iscourse• ot-
ter, Mese el•rberry to buy Uwe
Citinag rX..demanding $100 000. To
Nerberry agreed to
Ute gripe. Augustus bad to appease
Me err.Msesa wee wanted *ip-
pon ler • laterary career. and Ora.
who didn't want to be paried from
Mickey Pew Ile got Mayberry to
M es a emeittwe thst • sesses.le.- take the bore* to Anywera
Usbeknowset to the Ma_ybeerra.
-Melly- is Augustus' sou, Con
Now is the U.S with his charge,
Oen most adapt himself to Ameri-
cas ways and his doreptbos wait
Mirabelle.
use S 
colesind ltstride and
ttbis engrave*"titI • Augeirtus's owner. who
*wirer by bating
CHAPTER 12
A NCYCHEE crowd awaited
f-t Coo Mount and Mickey
Tree at • crossroade. Word had
gone out.
Con saw another flre-scarred
house sad turned to • magi.
"What was all dna burning'
Trauldee 7"
"Th. OF11 Week The Yank
guerrillaa chatted Roman back
at-roes the Ohio River, took
Royce and burned all the hoarse
that ead lp them.
Moneys been shorthere Borne
haven't got enough yet to re-
build or eves repair."
"Ah. the Civil War," said
Con. nodding. "I've heard of
It "
-Heard of It!" aided the man.
-It's only bees over it few abort
years and it was the biggest
war in the history eif mankind,"
"We have our troubles, toe."
said Con, rather stiffly.
Now be saw a big white
house with tan what, columgp
glimmering in among the tome.
Emile el the windows Wert
Witted
"There's the place." said the
man. "The General has dons
wonders with it But then he's
got the money to do It with.
The place got badly damaged.
There was much guerrilla ac-
tion around here. We never se-
ceded here, you understand -
border state--and that made It
Worse."
Con did not understand at all
nor did he care to understand -
it was no concern of his: be-
mane, he was absorbed Iti star-
ng off at Mickey Ifree's future
iome It was quite a plisce--
as ggdapegggg with Mount/
.bet' no PPM that was
A shift bpi Waled to the
gaie am_ Con stagged with
'Relay ahl celled: "What horse
that boss'?"
Out the bead groom pushed
hoe aside, opened the /Maned
It's the Lerner, a day ahead of I The next morning. enwrap,
Unid '•
Can. lips compressed. led the
rag Manioc through the gate
100 was immediately surround-
ed by • crowd of staring grooms.
Con saw Inds faces and even a
peg-legged redhead with the
map of the Ould god On his
tough-looking phis.
"Ma brib,"--there's a pro*
horse," tried Pegieg. l'ben be
looked at Cot 'Hey, boy, bow
LB the old plane-still there?"
"When I last saw it, It was."
-What now," cried Peeing.
"The lad's girt an educated ac-
cent. And are the grooms pi-
ing to school now' rye DIM
away fifteen years."
-They're smarter now," said
• -Ent's put tt that way"
There was • laugh at Peg-
egg expanse and Fegles red-
dened and hacked off, mutter-
ing to klinsetf.
The crowd had broken up
Lato groups and stood at 4:
gate, talking and staring
head groom, Watson. shut the
gate, then walked beside Con
and Mickey on the way to the
atabiee back far beyond the
home,
-The General and him ny-
lon, are le Cincinnati," said
Watson. -Tau weren't expected
un tomorrow afternoon Some-
body got kW dates mixed. levy
will be in in the morning "
-It was *waft oaw,witoLe"
said Con. neeptfOIllt, and W
son looked aldewiLys id
young mat Is Oa ,
tan waist oiNt and tidal strange--
looking coMtay0 pante
"He had ton, anted in anyiti
ease " said "though one
of the it could have
done it."
but me.' flatly 'The
-No onlik.. biltss this horse
, ,
• 1 .
Gener•I'm rate -
'AI ri l„,",.,_ geld Watson
"Then viatilk*Atevenee did the
met,' ens
je:Z•Mil have been
anipal
this Wirt
lau ./....
./,) ey gore up to lathern
light. gropms, already
crowded 
'their chorea,through hth 
n ,
at Win gain,
rn eurpense. then
JA**1164141ini.
"mr4 to e'e!,ch on
paid Ilttleolttnition In Oar
Finally Peglet end Wed:
"Convivial sort, he Is, I mu*
hay."
Another groom replied: "He's
heel a long petrriey by bead arid
train tic's been on the way
for days. Let him rest, Tog."
"What k hone, what a
horse!" cried another groom
"Knew his grandeire, Hlac,k
Knight. That right. Reny.
boy?"
Oen sooddel "That's right."
'I saw the Mick's paper.). The
Oesendliari diem. Dia Knight
was 6 staves. 1 saw hes wit at
General and Mira belle Mime
out to the stables, both Con
and Mickey were gone A stable
boy explained: -Re's out nand
Max Oinerel Says he aerie
plenty work after all that trav-
eling Should be back by Now."
The General sodded. Mai be
and ',Orations went into a Ilittlet
trophy roam al the far end at
the stables and sat dowp to
wait. Showing some aanoy-
ance, the General tit • cigar
and impatiently tapped his foot.
Arabella, kept glancing ai bar
dither finally she said "Lally
mat have known we'd be out
ear4ete see Mickey"lly has ways at his own."
the General replied
"Then you're begbining to
sales with me."
said the General,
after moment, trying to be
fair in spite of his irritation at
Kelly for taking on the author-
ity of an owner or trainer. "let's
give biro time to settle down.
Re's • stranger here."
Mirabelle made no reply. la
a moment the stable boy ap-
peared in the d,x-irway "He s
awning in scrovei the big field.
dr."
The General and itirapelle
went out wider the wooded'
awning. Con, on Mickey, was
Waring amass the Mid at the
far end of the Stables, The huge
.4
his action beautifulat.
poetry in motion.
The General's aanOyanfie
faded somewhat -telly weighs
a good hundred and eight)
pounds." he exclaimed, "and
Mlck treats him like a
feather."
Tbe stable boy opened the
big white field gate with a
flourish, and Con rode through
and pulled up with • gentle
movement of the rein..
CVO darted slightly at the
be then in quickly distrnount-
s4V, of the Omura] and Mirs•
ed and took off his cap
"II. needed a blowout, Gen-
eral." he explained. "He was
about ready to explode. With
imp good esmat, ball le 4141-
fuallfrt Zee, AlliS kept rrie,awsk,
Med !tickle/ and
Wileglieg anent"
Now Con pulled off the sad
die mid began to work oil Mick.
ey with the lather 'dirk.
There was a long silence. Al
though the Cletteral wouldn't
admit it -even to himself -
there was somethUag about Kel-
ly that "put hint off," tom eir
"dreadfully," as his datighter
had said In her rather exag-
glireted manner, but enough at
lellist to challenge his normal
assurance.
called over his ohmilder. y, two and a halt miles." (To Be Continual! Mobersyr
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Privet. entrance. &cram from
college campus. Phone 163-3009.
0-60
ROOM FOR 2 whose bum. III
Mocks from odhera. Moe 7111017.
01117
THREE ROOM HOME for rent 2
D an from city lamlni. Chit 753-
6427. 0-5.0
AT TRE MOVTES
L,Arrrtft. Alm ustris
'ultimatum. call 753-3314 anytime.
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'SADIE'S - Could you we MOO
ple hour for port time work Puller
Brush needs sevemil sumo be
an MEOW '-4•y hi WIN own
neighborhood Oar nit ammential.
Many of our Fishers-um are every*
at* mar QM per hour essoinps.
%se am 783. ilarrield, Ky. OF
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Own Allurrmum-411 annialog coat.
kw that seals helm rejuvenates
old *nibs* rook etotil *MA sad
eigl reduce intereir temparatwas
18 Agrees. Do the )0b for anii 3
ortift a manes foot. AO for dew
oneration sad special 20 tenon
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Op DILL ilLECITLIC for molar
✓epair. New wad used =tone far
sale. Located 'dungy Eirare-In Theat-
ter eotrance. Phone 7001-3100. TT;
SATURDAY NIGHT IS -The Night"
"Lien And Abner Goes To Wadi.
biloton". Mist the Ineray Cries-
In Theatre!!!!
ELECTROLUX RUBS and Service.
Oall Cereal B. Cherry, plialie 753-
0725. 0-er
BARNETT GRAVEYARD dirangrig.
gaturday. October 2. lintereeted peo-
ple Perim enamel.
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BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS giving the ?Wend Dena& Insur-
C I anoe Oorp, new inweettestor7 1/01v-
WASEINOTON - don Jain L. era The bill. thue. medal at some
WILL WAX your atone or *WM 11001ellien. 13-Mt., lee introduced rostrata on the powers of comp.
Okirge alaradiera, Route 2, Blur- hatall to keep hoodlums from troiler of -the Ourrenty Ames Sax
ray. muelelnig tau bah ownenhip by on.
New Tappan
Cook Ctnter
ivailable
The new Tappin Elentioner Cook-
ing Owner, now sevellehle for the
Drat time to Tappan dealers soma
Ow counety, ts exceeding ember
deo &recast* kg a wide margin,
acocrdlog to Sides Vice President
D. B, ahem
Introduced Int spring In Ohkago,
the amid; of ceders for the Tap-
pan Cangimaire Bret free-Standing
itYle milleatnalli range hoe led to
looreimed manduetion etietioles end
overtime Oa Owdelpirtaner•
dilarld dst-ines promoticn
an the new mow * being offered
in Taiwan dealers to hi* them in-
troduce die new elhilikinic range
and dew VW* in RIR local areas.
A tree dip*" * wend to
the dealers Vito plan Inhere an:k-
ing dandegfrationg es part of the
intnxhastory progeam.
Die new Timm Corldrul Ceram'
features an eleicancesic omen at in-e-
leven. flour oissweitkred eurface
and • AAA* dhoti* oven he.
low. Both 001110101010120 and white eN-
terfor SAL hiarrailedils an the new
ran. which MD in 30 inches of
kitdben space, sold gm Metalled like
any conventicle' eledide range.
leszeg' 
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.11
he Velvet Touch 
Flattering Fa
In A Wide Choice Of Colors
l.I Millinery
MARASCO RIMS the 1011 Kehl &AMC label Solhese
hag a Mes, smill NOIR Wilt desih.e. kV • Wit
Int POPCLAR beed-hugging scarf Mt append to e
rellem
Mant eon velvet with perky. wik.whiglilig Us
-ay SUSAN MANN
IMMENSELY becoming
tbe radiant beauty
ei MOUS( Odom add UR to n
dleplay of hire= velvet hats
lbot are WM to beguile the
Med barebeedid Ore
Mei et the silhouette em-
le Oa the fresh. clean-
-Mille late, with hair
peelhelleelly covered by puffy
ORM= gad back drapery.
Fall Billamary Pletare
The Marvelous scarf tur-
bine OM very much in the
plebes, for fall. They are
tedeR1194 in permanently-tied
ifiell • the do-it-yourself
qPiselmsallat Welises.
Bemis sweep backwards to
confine the bate in feedeating
new shapes. They helm%
gored melon -crow ns with
knitted wool bands, mood
types striped with narrow
bands of grosgrain and ro-
mantic Renaissance artiatit
caps.
Illgb Hats
In bretons, wide-brimmed
bonnets and toques, the
crowns are mostly highnislog.
And for the sake of symmetry,
their dimensions are often SO-
centuat.ed by topknot loops,
rosettes and little fake cigo-
rates in matching fabrics.
Miss Janice Hendon Becomes The Bride Of
David F. Towery In Lovely Ceremony
Zitt an impressive ceremony so- neat flare. The dress ems accent-
leennized a: the Burnett s Chapel eoat the wane with a narrow self-
Methane Church. Mats Janice heft featuring a bow in the front.
Hendon- daughter of Ift and Mew Mrs Arnaide headpiece wes a
Rnple C Hendon of Route 1 May- Iwo crown of nabbing embraid-
field. became the bride ot David F aeon taffeta front wench fee •
TtleverY• son of Wt. and Wrw- Re'- elsouidre length veil of tuft. and
'Emery at Rene 1. Parting-
tao. Kentuder.
Rev John Illellopst attlented at
the double-ring careossog perkirei-
ed at 3 le dad legioniy after-
noon Amon IR
The couple Molimd their iows
behre a bridal meth at wrought
Wen treditienelle entwined with
fallow and southern garland wal-
la: TN) elder ode of the arch
were floor mess of unite alladinas
and imartel teillare comineented
the white mein bows Ileasellately
behind the almlbel. floniting Ute
side arrangements. were tertri hoar
candelabras supporting white ca-
thedral tapers and based with an
accent of fobass TM emirs/ sp-
potnument. placed In the faro
ground of the clioned ammoted
of 2 large sunburst amingement at
yellow -gold and lithe Madighe
with a to of greenery Oink
carried out the color scheme of the
orremony This central atTIMOOP-
merit was held by • wrought Wen
floor stand
As the piens aseemiled. • mei-
slim of nuptial man wea pee-
-by Mrs Peed Canter. as-
sail end lare Chas Paye Downes
wegallist. of Paducah
was accented In front with a spray
mons metes tulle and bane&
She carried a colociel type bou-
quet of yellow-gold pima-poen as-
Alumina grid mote mesa nine with
snow greets ribbon streamers
lies Manisa Roden and bLat
Marie Towery sister of the groom,
were the bridesmaid& Their frocks
and headpieces were identical to
that of the Matron of Honer They
corned colonial type bouqnsta of
eellevr-goid porn-gams featuring
mikni Mlle arid yetkrs streamers
Miss !fancy IkPararda attended
as norer girl She Imre a dress of
yellow embroidered taffeta styled
skarn a flared shift line The frock
ha•ured Imp pleats. In front and
was aclorned with two self-
Her heatipeoe was a vitiator,
place of matching embroidered
taffeta topped nth a pile yelker
arcishlat this fen a bouffant
north well of tune A
miniature corsage of yellicer tulle
oirmanding a yellow CarMaliOn em
pied at her Moulder She carried
a dine wicker bane from di&
the dropped yellow and pink rose
petals.
Ddiby Wyatt served as beet man
Ilehie$ were Larry It Arnold and
Roger Jones_
"few bride. Oven in narriage by Dale Teensy brother of the
her father Mee a floor lengtb groocn. served as ring bearer
Men of bridal satinand Ince AA the guests arrived tiny were
Maim featured a round scalloped regatered by leas Mary Arin Id-
neektine Midi lace wallop was , wards The register table was drap-
dhilinity Upped with • tiny wed
pearl. The long tapered skews
nog to pronto at the heads mud
wilS dosed with tiny pearl log-
0110. The front of the bend bee
begin lowered to a soft point net
al in yellow setin. and held two
Mims tapers each of which were
aderaed with • single yellow rose
Mts. listed= chose for her
hieghterli wedding • frock of Plbb
tillipped. engem crepe The dries
below the imurtline. llte softly feenwed • Redd bodice teeth the
peated controlled skirt famed thomdirt theing into an A-Ine.
Oath Into a chapel train. Accent- do wore • short matching pink
Ing the siert back on either *is el ism Mtn and white accemoiries
the train were overlay le etaapiete her ought. Her einem
mos of pink carnations.
Mrs TO•very. mother of the
groom wore a paie blue frock em-
broidered in weitte The Mesa
drew was fashioned with a wimp-
ed neckline and fitted bodice. Om
sore white anCelalortha with a ing-
eine of white canations tinged In
Nue and tied with blue ribbons
of Min lace with • center edge
a lige wallops to nein*I •
the bodice neddine The it
trait, flowing from underneath
these lace panes win of Mehl
IMO The sena start front was
MOO* accented with mita of
gogibilig lace whidi were mined-
seed wits Irradiated sequins and
reemliroidered with tiny seed
Maris. These :meth were placed at
hillervals throughout the dirt front 
IrnmediotelY following the cere-
mony. the bride* parents enter-
The bride's finger-tip yell of sib , mined with a reception in the
gon tell from a halo crowq of i
reustonly nen or the church A..
Illiewear piens fearatring Wrecks- Inane in serene was Mims Martha
One sequins teardrop pearls, and Lindsay 
and Ian •Thesior parion.
IOW seed pearl Use carried 
a
Odes& bouquet fashioned of Sea- 
The herring table wee sonerad in
ed carnations and dine glen
einem accented with toile 
one
slate satin ribbons featuring
Mesmer, tied In lovers knots
Mrs Larry K Arnold. sister of
the bride. served as Matron at
Honor She was atttred in • pale
yellow Mem of sagravadered taf-
feta The drew featured a fitted
txtbee with a socaped neckline and
Was scooped low into the lack The
controned skirt was styled with a
mile yelbow overlaid with white
bee Two ',lbw burning tapers
were placed on each rine et the
wedding mkt. which was surreend-
ad with fellow roses placed at In-
tervals throughout a neat ee
greenery The yellow color scheme
win corded out in other decors-
hone threllghout the reeePtion
Fee their unannounced wedding
trip. Use bride traveled in a knit
dress of navy accented in white
and red Use wore red patent sc-
1 11MIMeMMO=111•111•Millir—
Dear A.bby . . .
Boulevard linnet
A DRAPED VELVET beret features back-swept folds that
are gathered at the nape of the neck by a large bow.
Live It Down!
Abigail Van Buren
OMAR AMY: My taudenelhhiS. I men ned elme stie makes
Om put on ed In our toad paper !Om eliehmera in my Mum Menai
adios tor Infornenton an his ill* I hem oilt the baetwoom cake end
naming mood wan odor WM I Mire her M earn an It/
I understand he got a to of emelnli HATES LIARS
and is using them tn prove his wife DEAR RAT: Ne. Its bad
Is on in contor As far sed am anew" few a ayeaaaa se tuft her
concerned raw randy% norm in this figure damn lavas to knoi hiee.
tom in mutt I tad my husband . tea.
thee if he didn't move the kids sod 1
frIP 11•1111Y frown hem. I was color to
leave torn He sage that net be
cause ins brottor is a Actors dorm%
mean tt• HZ to atm ton Mid he-
In miya Mot he he too much
invented In tin bugloss bare Wal• so ha IIIONSS Mailing co me but free
pack up and name become of 12w tninignillellion
talk. The atm morning an the MY to
Whin should I Na? wart tbis man mid to we. "In ono
OUR f4AACE TS MUD anyone wets you. you we PAYING
MAO lidh: It takes enlY one for thew ribs become that's did
}dam to mho a laugbingstork I tedd my wie med I dol.% wawa a
in an oath, fonly. Tbe la* will her mac* oth Of ma" Abby. I don%
eveetisally. sa May with belar his wit end con% Imagine
Mow I would ever newt he. but
Us battered WM Use, time rinse
was me a let of money antl I op.
pmelate them. but I don't like this
Mem The Men he rawer gotten
out of urge. although he he. asked
eime nigher persona questirms. but
I deem changed the subewt Whi
should I Na'
REDING ALONG
DUAL KIDING: Pind areraber
made se trampertailiew Massey
bel everything. If yew obeli with
Mega. yearn get up with fleas.
yew ametiaad. Marrtisig away Is in
seletiesa. 'Talk^ has a way of
fasmiag, tea.
• • •
DEAR xissT went Na yea Slat
of a noon WhO MEW hIs wee Is dig
kilo hoe pave to meth up • IM
Ii a resimairentv Than irty hudand
Although everynne km ei I wort. I
would nat in soon rr verve
Mien 
 ins 1-
Mad my isualband Is the
breadwinner at Ewe family It's not
the money I maildn't mind Minns
him the memo in home if tine
"short- or amp to mob a check.
MI 1 Mich It lain Wren fix out-
Alen es we aWOMMI1 mem for
dingo duel OM% with a mum How
Na I put ei mop be gni' He Mega
ire* oils me tee—
.00tIM 11110111/1Mir
PEAK eaten: Get the those=
sheiglitened owl at bona mid bit
Waft that ream new on Me
"Can Illagleise is ringing ap NO
SALE a pine.
• • •
DEAR ABBY" A firind of mine
Mb everyone am eseigis exec* the
same nem as dm did ohm she
married 16 mem ego Illat was id
polowls. wench U deal I welsh She
I in Met 16 pound heavier hen
cemortes and • unite glansella cor-
ewe from her bridal bouquet was
pinned at her shoulder
The bride and groom will make
their nesse In Sedalia.
out at town guests Inducted Mr.
and Mrs. Rome BMW Roseville.
Mich, Mrs. Dean Altoeutries and
lam Donna Humphries. Miner
Mr and Mr& Joe Pet Burton, Jen-
nifer and David Burton. Olerice-
vele. Tenn.. Mr and Mrs The
Mts. Obion, Teem. hers John
Wortman. Big Spring. Ten and
Mrs Mato' Dough& Paducah.
• • •
non ABBY FM the pint year
Twe Moo rldher to wort and back
with a min who worts where I
wark. Re is a lot older them rise.
mamasso em Ii and I mare you
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "DISAP.
POINTFli IN GODIIGIA-: What
Me yes szpseir. As is the mo-
ther. se Is her daughter." t old
Testament. ReeMel. 14:44.)
• • •
Afxrray Branch Of
AAUW Has Dinner
Meeting At SUB
The Murray Branch of the Amer-
Man Amociation of University Wo-
I rnen held • dinner meeting at the
Student Union Budding on Tues-
day Beptember Ilk at Ma-thirty
o'clock In the evening
?Ma Beth Womb. ermined. pre-
sided at the meeting and weleiren-
id the Maori and seven new
members
Plans were dlactosed for the film
series and other probate for the
year
This was a social meeting only
to get actiminted with the new
mernbera and the visitors. OD a for-
mal program was not planned
The nest meeting will be held
Tuesday. October 12. at 7 ao pm,
In the Iscuky lounge of the Ste-
, dent Union Bugling Mins Venda
Gibson will present the program
on the "Headstart" prolect
• II
Social Calendar '-.4tcul
Saturday, October g
Chimer M 3E0 will meet at 11:20
am. at the home of Mrs. W. D.
McCloskey at Paducah.
• • •
Monday, Osieber 4
The Hazel PTA will meet at 710
p.m at the school t. Swum Sara
for the Halloween Carnival The
executive board will meet at seven
pm.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Will Brandon at one pin.
• • •
The Lottie moon Cireie Of the
Who or the First Barnett Chen*
will meet at the home of Mrs. Hen-
ry Warren at 730 p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones allele of the
WeLS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs. Ro-
the etesonic Hall at seven pm.bert Jones at 7:15 pm.
will be distributed and an mem-
bers are urged to attend.
• • •
The major Project training meet-
ing for the Calloway County
Homemakers Club., will be held at
nine am.
. . •
All a omen interested in bowling,:
In the daytime hours are anted ,
meet at Corvette Lanes at 9:30 ant el
t.
• • •
The Jersie Ludenct circle of the:.
College Presbyterian Church wo-
men will meet at the home of Mrs.
Re: elawitn., at I 20 pm.
• • •
Group I of the Christian Wo-,
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will meet at the
church at 230 pm
• • •
Murray AsemblY No 10 Order of
ten Rainbow for Girls will meet at
• • •
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Cards of 
The Woman's Society of Minor
the ones yr the swim tan Sen,
ce of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the hawse of
Mrs. W. J Pittman, 109 North leth
Street. at 7:30 pm_
The Olga Hampton Circle of the
Sinking Springs Baptist Ohurdit
will meet at the church at eine
pen. Mrs. L D Warren will be in
Marge of the program. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.
The lire Grove Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society Esse-
muse Board sill meet at the home
of kers Hilda Maui= at MOM
pm,
Church vell meet at the church at
II am with the executive board
meeting at 9:15 a.m.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Munn) Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club house
at 5 30 pm Hostesses will be Mis-
ses Ruth Lassiter and Ruby Seep-
ion. Mesdames J I Hosea Mans
McCiunish. and Whit Imes
• • •
The Recce Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7.30 pm Hoe-
In 
• • • teems will be MTh. William Pend-
rich Mrs Bob Billineton. and Mrs.
Tesiday, oceolier s by Nix Crawford.
Group U of the Pest Christian • • •
Church CAW will meet at the home
4.4. Mrs Ilman Beale at 2:110 pen. Weessedsy. Getable 5
r Robert /Angleton will have The ne
at Hazel Homemakers
program and Mrs Gatlin Clop. Club vont meet at the home of
ton the worehip New yeaehooics Ws Jam Hale at one pm.
C ulll oiiiIIJurre
* OVER 99,000 ITEMS *
FOAM
PILLOWS
$1.67
SHREDDED
FOAM
- Bag
37c
FOAM
PILLOWS
All Sizes and Shapes!
FOAM MATTRESS
TOPPERS
One and Two Inches Thick 
COON HUNTERS' SPECIAL!
UPHOLSTERY
MATERIAL
1st QUALITY at DISCOUNT PRICES!!
Cell FLASHLIGHT 59c
* 10-PIECE *
TEFLON
s12.75
COOKWARE SET
Regular '19.95
With Coupon Only
RAY-0-VAC
FLASHLIGHT
Battries
Reg. 20' Ea.
AT UNCLE JEFF'S . . .
2. for 29c
That's All Folks . . •
Re sure to clip coupon and come
on cut. We have other bodies
too numerous to put in this ad.
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 641 SOUTH
STORE HOURS: Monday through Saturday
. . •
Sunday 
9 a in. to 9 p.m.
12:36 - 6:34 p.m.
4
•
01
•
